
 
 
 
13th July, 2021 

 
To          To 
The Listing and Compliance                The Listing Department                                                             
Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd.            The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd                                     
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers     “Exchange Plaza”  
Dalal Street         Bandra Kurla Complex,  
Mumbai - 400 001                      Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400 051 
Fax No. 91-22-22722039/41/61      Fax No. 91-22-26598237/38                                                                                                                                                                  
Email: corp.relations@bseindia.com         cmlist@nse.co.in  cmtrade@nse.co.in 
BSE – Scrip Code: 532764           NSE:  GEECEE 
 
Dear Sirs, 
 
Sub: Newspaper Advertisement On Notice To Shareholders For Transfer Of Equity Shares To 
IEPF.  
 
Please find enclosed herewith newspaper advertisement published in Business Standard in English 
language having wide circulation dated 13th July, 2021 titled NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS (For 
Transfer of unpaid/ unclaimed dividend and equity shares of the Company to Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (IEPF) Account), pursuant to the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 
(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and refund) Rules, 2016. 
 
Please note that the Marathi publication of the aforesaid notice will be published tomorrow i.e. 
Wednesday 14th July, 2021 which will be intimated separately. 
 
Kindly take the same on your records. 
 
Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 
For GeeCee Ventures Limited 
 
 
________________________ 
Dipyanti Jaiswar  
Company Secretary 
Encl: a/a 
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SHREYA JAI
NewDelhi, 12 July

The Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) has
promised to offer free electricity
ofup to 300consumptionunits in

Punjab and Uttarakhand that go to
legislative Assembly elections in 2022.

The promises by AAP, trying to
expand itspowersbeyondDelhi, are sim-
ilar to those it had assured Delhiites. In
thenationalCapital, there is 100per cent
subsidy on electricity in the 0-200-unit
domestic consumption slab. In 2019-20,
close to 50per cent ofDelhi’s population
availed of the electricity subsidy.

While announcing thepoll sopof free
electricity in Uttarakhand, Delhi Chief
MinisterArvindKejriwal said, “Fulfilling
the promise of free electricity will cost
around ~1,200 crore. This can be easily
done from the ~50,000-crore
state Budget.”

Sambitosh Mohapatra, leader–ESG,
energy utilities & resources, PwC India,
said, “Over the past two decades, state
Budgets have burgeoned in size. The
political benefits of providing subsidies
to agriculture and domestic customers
got established, andmany states started
offering subsidy.”

While the focus of the earlier power
reforms in states was tomake electricity
commercially viable, given the stress it
was having on state resources, it did not
last, addedMohapatra.

Recently, Uttarakhand increased
power rates by an average 2.29 per cent
across the board for 2021-22 (FY22),
against the request by Uttarakhand
Power Corporation to hike it by 16.2 per
cent, owing to revenue shortfall.
Recoiling these rates to zero or even half
couldprovea fiscal challenge for thepar-
ty, if it comes to power.

InDelhi, during the last five years of
AAP’s first term, there has beenno elec-
tricity tariff revision. However, a rebate
on electricity bill was offered every year
till 2019.

In a submission for tariff revision for
FY22, the threeprivatedistributioncom-
panies (discoms)—Reliance Infra’sBRPL
and BYPL and Tata Power Delhi
Distribution (TP-DDL) — have cumula-
tively claimed an aggregate revenue
requirement of ~23,538 crore. Executives
said this translates intoa “significant tar-
iff hike, given thecostofprocuringpower
in Delhi is the costliest in the country”.

The cumulative regulatory assets for

the threediscoms stoodat ~54,092 crore.
Regulatory assets are discom expenses,
which are recoverable in future power
tariff hikes, but state electricity regula-
tory commissions do not take them into
consideration while calculating current
electricity tariffs.

BRPL andBYPL in their submissions
to Delhi Electricity Regulatory
Commissionhaveurged that theelectric-
ity subsidy amount be passed on the
basis of direct benefit transfer.

In Punjab, the path to free powerwill
notbeaneasyone forAAP,with the state
havingoneof thehighest electricity rates
in the country ranging between ~5.5 and
~7 in the domestic and industrial seg-
ment. With an eye on the elections, the
Punjabgovernmenthasannounced~0.5-
1 perunit rebateondomesticpower rates

and amarginal rise in industrial rates.
This is at a time when the Punjab

state government has a gross electricity
subsidy claim of ~14,992 crore, of which
it paid ~9,394 crore subsidy in 2019-20.
Thebalanceamount, alongwith interest,
is overdue. There are nine consumer
slabs receiving subsidised electricity
in Punjab.

Mohapatra said, “Electricity subsidy
exists in some form or the other in every
state—direct or cross—across customer
categories. Subsidy policy needs to be
carefully articulated. It shouldbeprovid-
ed after a know-your-customer process
to the customer, not to ameter.”

He said with states having to invest
in improving health care, the flexibility
available in state Budgets to offer power
subsidies will be strained.

AAP’s power-packed poll
sop replicates Delhi model

Liquidity in
banking...
Thegovernmenthasalsostart-
ed spending. How much cash
the government maintains
withtheRBI isknownpublicly,
but analysts estimate it at
about ~2.5-3 trillion in normal
times,but itcouldhaveshotup
to as much as ~4 trillion now.
Economists say the govern-
mentmust have started draw-
ingdownonthecashbalances,
and togetherwith the advance
tax payment, the government
has started spending.

“The advance tax outflows
of mid-June has rebounded
through government expendi-
ture andhas added to banking
system’s liquidity,” said
Joydeep Sen, advisor, fixed
incomeat PhillipCapital.

Advance tax collections in
the first quarter of 2021-22
(FY22) stood at ~28,780 crore,

registering a growth of about
145percentyear-on-year.Ona
grossbasis,direct taxcollection
so far in the current fiscal
standsat ~2.16 trillion,up from
~1.38 trillion in the correspon-
dingperiod last year.

Someofthatmoneyiscom-
ing back into the banking sys-
tem through government
spending, experts said.

Flipkart
valuation...
The list includes players such
as Amazon, Alibaba, Shopify,
Garena, and Pinduoduo. The
other such companies include
JingdongMall, MercadoLibre,
Coupang and JD Health, said
analysts. Industry executives
saidthefundingwouldprovide
leverage for Flipkart’s plans to
gopublic in theUSby 2022.

They said it would set the
stageforFlipkart’s initialpublic
offering (IPO) and increase its
valuation to $50-60 billion.
Before this funding deal,

sources said, Flipkart was eye-
ingavaluationofabout$40bil-
lion for the IPO.

People in the know said
Flipkart was expected to file
FormS-1 thisyear.That isused
by companies planning to go
public to register their securi-
tieswith theUS Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC).

The rise in valuation also
showsthegrowthof theIndian
ecommerce footprint, which
wasreiteratedbythecompany.

This investmentby leading
global investors reflects the
promiseofdigitalcommercein
India and their belief in
Flipkart’s capabilities to max-
imise this potential for all
stakeholders,” said Kalyan
Krishnamurthy, chief execu-
tive officer (CEO), Flipkart
Group, adding, “We will focus
onacceleratinggrowthformil-
lions of small and medium
Indian businesses, including
kiranas.”

Agus Tandiono, managing
director, head of fundamental
equitiesAsia,CPPInvestments,
said the organisation believed
Indiawouldbealeadingsource
ofglobalgrowthinthedecades
ahead, supported by positive
demographics,agrowingmid-
dle class, anddeepening inter-
net penetration.

According to sources,
Flipkart isofferingawealthcre-
ation opportunity where
employeeswillhavetheoption
to liquidate their vested Esops
(employees stock ownership
plan) in the buyback worth
~600crore.

Masayoshi Son-led
SoftBank is investing in
Flipkart threeyearsafter it sold
its stake in the company to
WalmartInc, theworld’s largest
retailer. Before its exit in 2018,
SoftBankhadinvested$2.5bil-
lion inFlipkart.

Lydia Jett, partner,
SoftBankInvestmentAdvisers,
said the Japanese outfit’s re-
investment in Flipkart was
driven by its experience with
and conviction in the compa-
ny’smanagement team.

JudithMcKenna,president
and CEO, Walmart
International, saidFlipkartwas
a great businesswhose growth
and potential mirrored that of
India as awhole.

Kalyan and the team have
put the Indian customer at the
centre of everything and they
have continued to innovate in
the categories and services
Indian customers want most,”

saidMcKenna.
Sukumar Rajah, director of

portfolio management,
FranklinTempletonEmerging
Markets Equity, said: “We are
optimistic about the growth
prospects of e-commerce and
digitisationinIndiaandbelieve
Flipkart is well-positioned to
benefit from this growth.”

Withmorethan350-million
registeredusers inthecountry,
Flipkart has been investing in
key categories, including fash-
ion, travel, andgrocery.

Retail
inflation...
“The tussle between support-
ing the nascent, incomplete
revival in growth and preserv-
ing the anchoring of inflation-
aryexpectationswill continue.
The individual MPCmembers
may have a varying tolerance
for inflationthatpersistsabove
the 6 per cent target beyond a
quarter, during the revival
phase. If CPI inflation remains
entrenched above the 6 per
cent upper threshold in the
next two prints (July-August
2021), a preponement of rate
normalisation can't be ruled
out,”Nayar added.

Food inflation in June rose
to 5.15 per cent from 5.01 per
cent inMay.Theuptick infood
inflation was driven by seg-
ments such as egg and oils.
Substantial early rainfall had
ledtosowinguptoJune25 lag-
ging last year’s level by 22 per
cent. Inflation in the fuel and
lightsegment jumped12.68per
cent in June, while in clothing
and footwear, it rose 6.21 per
cent. The housing segment
inchedup3.75per cent.

InApril, retail inflationhad
eased to a three-month low of
4.29 per cent, given the
localised lockdowns in the
aftermath of the second
wave, as well as a favourable
base effect.

Madan Sabnavis, chief
economist,CARERatings, said
themain push had come from
miscellaneous and fuel and
light segments, with increases
of11.6percent intransportand
communications and 12.7 per
cent in fuel. The higher fuel
costs have gotten translated
into all segments. There is a
need for the government to
start lowering taxes or CPI
inflation will increase and put
pressure on the MPC, he said.
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Tariffdecision2021-22:
Effectivetariffhikeof

2.29%
acrossboard**

*Tariff = Energy
charges taken in ~
per unit ; **except 5
consumer
categories, including
BPL, snowbound
consumers; Energy
charges are based on
consumption. Fixed
cost is according to
the load of the
consumer
Source: ARR
submission, Tariff
orders available on
State Electricity
Commissions

Domestic Industrial

1.61-
4.85

4.65-
6.40

ARR Accumulatedregulatoryassets till FY21 ~crore

#No tariff revision for the past 5 years. Tariff order yet to be announced for
FY22; ARR=Aggregate Revenue Requirement (basis of tariff revision)

Reduction of ~0.5-1 per unit in energy charges for
up to 300 kwh consumers; No change for small &
medium industries, 2-3% increase in tariff for large
industrial consumers

BYPL 5,090
19,123

BRPL 10,238
28,623

Tata 8,210
Power 6,346

Domestic Non-residential Industrial

Averagetariff 2020-21 2021-22

5.56
5.94

6.85 6.85
6.04 5.76
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— TENDER CARE — — Advertorial

Shri Alok Kansal – Gen-
eral Manager of West-

ern Railway chaired the
PerformanceReviewMeet-
ing, held at Samvad Hall,
Western Railway HQs,
Churchgate,Mumbai on 7th July, 2021. Shri Kansal took stock
of the Division-wise performance progress of various key pa-
rameters for the quarter ending June 2021.
According toapress release issuedbyShriSumitThakur -Chief
Public Relations Officer of Western Railway, the performance
reviewmeeting was held to detail further the progress of major
issues pertaining to Safety, Punctuality, Freight Loading, Infra-
structureprojects, Initiatives to increase revenue& reducecost,
Initiatives to increase efficiency, etc. The position report of the
parameters vis-a-vis assigned targets and deliberations on the
future course of action required in order to achieve corporate
goals&measures toexcel further ahead,wasalsodiscussed in
length.Apresentation detailing the last year's achievement as
well as highlighting the current achievements were presented
and explained by Principal Head of Departments (PHODs) &
DRMs including the action plan to attain the targets.
Shri Thakur stated that, at the outset GM Shri Kansal applaud-
ed the stupendous performance ofWestern Railway in various
fields.Heappreciated thepunctualityperformanceofMail/Express
(MSPC)WR trains during 2021-22 (upto June) which stood at
98.26%and iswell above theRailwayBoard’s target of 90%.He
further stated that WR has achieved loading of 20.20 MT in the
last three months which is 43% higher than the corresponding
period last year. GM exhorted the efforts taken to increase the
freight revenues and encouraged the Divisions to boost their
marketing efforts in order to reach out to more potential cus-
tomers. Themeetingwas attended byAdditional GeneralMan-
ager, Principal Head of Departments (PHODs), Divisional Rail-
way Managers of all six divisions of WR and senior railway
officials.

Macro developments : India’s foreign exchange reserves
rose to a historic high ofUS$610bn in theweekended2
Jul2021.Forex reserves rosebyUS$1bn lastweekver-

sus an increase of US$ 5bn earlier. In FYTD22, India’s forex re-
serveshave increasedbyUS$30.7bncomparedwithUS$37.7bn
in the sameperiod last year.
India'skharif sowinghasbeenadversely impactedby thedelay in
South-Westmonsoon,withcumulative rainfall from1Jun to11Jul
2021 at 8% below LPAcompared with 13% above LPA last year.
The totalacreage isdownby10.4%at49mnhectares (from55mn
hectares)comparedwith lastyearasof9Jul2021.Theareasown
undercotton(17.5%), rice (8.9%)andbajra (37.8%)sawthesteep-
est decline comparedwith last year.
China’sCentralBank(PBOC)hasannounceda50bpscut inRRR,
w.e.f. 15 July 2021.This bringsdown theweightedaverageRRR
to 8.9%and is estimated to release ~1nYuan (US$154bn) in liq-
uidity. This is expected to boost growth which is seen losingmo-
mentum recently (slower IIP, FAI and CPI).Activities of smaller
firms have been hit by higher commodity prices and cut in RRR
will reduce thestressdue to tightening liquidityconditionsandwill
also nudge banks towards lower interest rates over themedium
term.

With theeasingof lockdownrestrictionsandpickup in the
domestic economicactivity, Jawaharlal
NehruPortTrust (JNPT),oneof thepre-

miercontainerhandlingports, recordeda through-
putof441,984TEUs inJune2021ascompared to
289,292 TEUs in June 2020.Agrowth of 52.78%
ascompared to thesameperiod last year. In terms
of rail operations, JNPThandled 88,849TEUSof
ICD traffic from548 rakes in June2021, and theRail-Coefficient
is 20.10%.
Following lastmonth’sendeavor tobecomeoneof the leaders in
combatting thepandemic, JNPThandled twocontainersofmed-
ical accessories in the vessel MVHyundai Privilege with a total
quantity of 23.8MT. JNPT’sAPMTerminal handled COVID –re-
latedmedicalaccessories in thevesselMVHyundaiHongKong,
handled twocryogenic containerswithmedical-gradeoxygen in
thevesselMVMolGarland,and four containerswithmedical ac-
cessories on the vessel MVHyundai Platinum.Additionally, MV
CMACGMRIGOLETTO brought containers with medical ac-
cessories.
Commentingon theperformance,ShriSanjaySethi, IAS,Chair-
man,JNPT,said, “Weareproud tosee theefficiencyof theentire
JNPTecosystemimprove, resulting in increasingnumbers incon-
tainerhandling,overall container traffic,and throughputevendur-
ing a pandemic.At JNPT, we appreciate the efforts taken by our
talented and skilled workforce, esteemed and valuable Stake-
holders. Our ever-aiding Trade Partners have shown in main-
taining JN Port’s position as a major contributor to India’s eco-
nomic growth and the nation’s fight against Covid-19 by relent-
lesslyhandling theevacuationandprocurementofMedicalGrade
OxygenandotherMedical accessories and supply”.

JNPT WITNESSES UPSWING IN
CARGO HANDLING ; JNPT HANDLED
441,984 TEUs DURING THE MONTH

INDIA’S FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES : A
HISTORIC HIGH OF US$ 610BN IN THE WEEK

ENDED 2 JUL 2021

W.R. GM REVIEWS THE PERFORMANCE
PROGRESS OF VARIOUS KEY

PARAMETERS OVER WESTERN RAILWAY

As part of the green energy drive,
GardenReachShipbuildersand

Engineers Ltd., (GRSE), aMini Rat-
na Category 1 Defence PSU and a
leadingwarshipbuildingcompanyput
in use 14 Electric Vehicles for local
commutebyofficials.Withavision to reduce thecarbonemissions
and protect the environment, GRSE is promoting the use of elec-
trical vehiclesas thecompany iscommitted towardsacleanerand
greener future for India.
Theenvironment friendlye-vehicleshavebeenprocured fromEn-
ergy Efficiency Services Limited (EESL), a joint venture of PSUs
under TheMinistry of Power.Adoption of e-vehicles is a step to-
wards “TheGoElectric Campaign” initiative of Government of In-
dia.Useof theseelectric vehicleswouldalsocreateawarenessof
e-mobility and provide a thrust to ‘Atmanirbharta’ by boosting the
confidenceof indigenousElectricVehiclemanufacturers. RealAd-
miral VKSaxena, IN (Retd.), CMD,GRSE, flagged off the electric
vehicles fromGRSE Bhavan, Kolkata in the august presence of
CmdeSanjeevNayyar, IN (Retd.), Director (Shipbuilding), Cmde
PRHari, IN (Retd.), Director (Personnel), Shri. R.K. Dash, Direc-
tor (Finance), Shri. Sudeep Bhar, Regional Cluster Head (East),
EESLandseniorofficialsofGRSE.AddressingguestsandGRSE
personnel at the flagging off ceremony, RealAdmiral VK Saxena
stated that the electrification of public transport is not only eco-
nomical but also eco-friendly and therefore need of the hour.

“GRSE GOES GREEN” – INDUCTION OF
ELECTRIC VEHICLES
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